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Luxury 1room apt 41m

2

, with parking, terrace and cellar, NUPPU

Bratislava II - Ružinov - Hraničná - NUPPU

FOR RENT   580 €/Month
  + 170€ utilities

Property ID: 829961

  +421 903 526 220

office@expat.sk
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Condition

New building: yes

Furnishing: furnished

Size

Number of rooms: 1
Usable area: 41 m²

Total area: 47 m²

Floor

5. of 6 floors

Parking

Garage: yes

Property equipment

Bathroom: 1x, bath

Terrace: 6.00 m²

Internet connection: wifi

Cable TV: yes
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Property description

Luxury 1room apt 41m2, with parking, terrace and cellar

Disposition:

Total area 41m

2

 + terrace 6,38m

2

 ; situated on the 5th floor (6) in a new building with elevator;

Entrance hall with storage space, spacious room with sofa bed connected to the fully equipped kitchen with dining

table and with access to the terrace. Bathroom with bath, toilet and washing machine.

Equipment: 

The apartment is rented furnished and equipped with appliances (washing machine, fridge with freezer, induction hob,

electric oven, dishwasher, extractor hood, kettle).

External electric blinds and internal curtains, on the terrace with located garden wooden table with chairs.

The apartment also has a cellar.

(Upon agreement, the possibility of installing air conditioning).

Location:

Apartment is situated in great project NUPPU in newly built neighborhood of Ružinov - beautifully landscaped

enviroment with outdoor tables and benches, grill places; sports equipment, lot of greenery; Delia grocery in the

project.

Complete civic amenities in the area - grocery Kraj, Terno, Tesco Express, Lidl; restaurants, cafes, all kinds of services;

perfect access by car and public transport.

Price and additional info:

Price 580€ + 170€ utilities + Real Estate commission

The price includes TV and internet.

Available from 1.7.2024.

The apartment also has a larger garage on the ground floor.

We are looking forward to see you at the viewing!
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Link to property
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